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Design Elements:

A

• Authentic Spanish-Mediterranean styling. Saber detailing with
decorative fob accents featured on all pieces. Functional and
attractive chaise canopy adds a sense of royalty. Sling fabric
back is swagged into gondola-style design with decorative trim
details.
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From its sparkling beaches to its snow-

• Built and finished like quality indoor furniture, but designed for the
rigors of full-time outdoor exposure with routine maintenance.
Finished with a durable, weather-resistant, multi-step antique powder
coat. In fact, it will look as good in your living room as on your
verandah.

there is a seemingly endless ribbon of

• A tasteful selection of fashionable, high performance fabrics woven
from solution-dyed, UV stable acrylic fibers that resist fading,
deterioration and mildew.
• Multiple and versatile product offerings for indoor or outdoor
placement, include dining and bar height seating, lounge chair,
ottoman, love seat, chaise lounge, dining and occasional tables.

A

Andalusia is the jewel of southern Spain.

• Hand-made, sand-cast, aluminum frames with fully welded, ground
and polished joinery have the look of wrought iron.

• Generously proportioned and scaled for a luxurious experience.
Plush, oversized cushions on all seating. Each cushion is crafted with
densified polyester fiber that is waterproof and meets CAL 117 flame
retardant standards.

I

covered Sierra Nevada mountain range,
winding roads flanked by farmland
abundant with orchards of olives, citrus
The collections of Richard Frinier for Century

and fields of sunflowers.

It is widely

Leisure bring home the emotional experience and

known for its beauty, charm, music and

ambience of world travel. The look is fresh and

romance. It is the home of the famous

memorable. Upon first view, these collections take you

Andalusian stallions and the birthplace of

to a place where you have never been, yet you feel
relaxed and at ease to linger.

Flamenco dancing.

Century Furniture represents a true benchmark in

This collection was inspired by the rich cultural

fine home furnishings. A natural extension of that, the

heritage of the Andalusia region, particularly the

Richard Frinier for Century Leisure collections bring a new

• Travertine tabletops are crafted of a naturally porous sedimentary
stone formed over millions of years by pressure exerted on layers of
minerals beneath the earth’s crust. Holes and crevices are formed by
natural erosion from subterranean springs. The luxurious hue of these
tabletops was chosen to complement the coloration of each finish in
this collection. Travertine stone tops require only occasional cleaning
and periodic application of a natural surface sealer.

level of quality and sophistication to leisure furniture.

• Cast stone tables are made from an amalgam of crushed limestone
and resin. These tables have a natural ivory color textured
appearance and smooth hand. These tables require only periodic
cleaning.

worldwide,

Moors and their handsome grillwork windows and
wrought iron balustrades and gates. Equally evident is

Richard Frinier’s collections embrace the luxury of
world travel, capturing the value and sheer emotion of
quality leisure time. These fine furnishings, worthy of the

the seafaring influence of billowing sails from a
location that is the nexus of oceanic exploration.

finest estates, residences, hotels, resorts and spas
bring

leisure

to

a

new

level

of

appreciation and enjoyment.

This region’s rich culture, architecture and art make it
a Mecca of style. Its proximity to Africa, Italy and
France make it a cultural melting pot. The relaxed
pace and nearly perfect climate make it a utopia for
inspiration. Andalusia was the setting for Mozart’s

Finish:

“Don Giovanni” and “The Marriage of Figaro.”
Bizet’s “Carmen,” and Rossini’s “Barber of Seville.”

Cordoba

This was the muse for Cervantes “Don Quixote”
where windmills still dot the landscape.

Century Furniture • PO Box 608 • Hickory, NC • 28603 • (T) 828-328-1851 • www.centuryfurniture.com
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SAILCLOTH FABRICS

M E D I T E R R A N E A N FA B R I C S

Recommended for all outdoor collections

Recommended to enhance Andalusia

Sailcloth - Sail
17000-29

Sailcloth - Shell
17000-12

Alhambra - Oasis
16005-51

Alcazar - Oasis
16004-35

Sultan - Camel
17003-23
D12-14-1
Lounge Chair
W30 D35 H40

Sailcloth - Sand
17000-21

Sailcloth - Shore
17000-23

Alcazar - Camel
16004-23

Alhambra - Camel
16005-23

D12-34-1
Ottoman
W28 D28 H20.5

D12-71-1
Chaise
W46 D81 H33.75

D12-42-1
Love Seat
W74 D35 H32

D12-72-1
Canopy for Chaise
W46 D41.5 H57.5
“Canopy only”

Morisca - Camel
16003-23

E X O T I C FA B R I C S
Recommended to enhance Archipelago

Boucle - Sea Shore - Sand
17001-21

D12-54-1
Dining Arm Chair
W25.75 D28.5 H37.75

South Coast - Shore
15000-23

D12-57-1
Bar Stool
W18 D18 H29.5

D12-53-1
Dining Side Chair
W25.75 D28.5 H37.75

D12-83-1
Occasional Table
W14 D14 H23

Sailcloth Features:
• Sailcloth fabrics are recommended for all outdoor collections.

Ikat - Henna
16000-68

Bingata - Henna
16001-68

Batik - Henna
16002-68

Siam - Cinnamon
17002-37

Ikat - Indigo
16000-57

Bingata - Indigo
16001-57

Burma - Curry
14000-23

Burma - Cinnamon
14000-37

• Sailcloth is required for the back sling portion of Andalusia, but sailcloth, boucle or jacquards may be used for cushions.
• Fabrics shown on cards may not be true to color. Please ask your sales representative for a swatch for exactness of fabric color.
• See Price List for warranty and care and maintenance information.

D12-95-1
72" Rectangular Dining Table
W72 D44 H29.5

D12-94-1
50" Round Dining Table
W50 D50 H29.5

D99-90-1
60" Cast Stone Dining Table
W60 D60 H29.5

D12-85-1
Side Table
W24 D24 H20

D12-86-1
Cocktail Table
W42 D30 H17
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